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Loveable Levis live on . . .

dent of Levi Strauss & Co., re-

quested the rivet in the crotch
also be removed. Some cowboys
had complained about the rivet

before, but these appeals were
laughed off. However, when Haas
was once on a fishing trip, he
crouched a little close to a camp-fir- e

and the flames heated the
rivet. The reinforcement's loca-

tion was no longer a laughing

Leivs have gone through many
changes. "Alkali Ike," a Virginia
City miner, complained that his
pockets kept ripping under the
strain of his large haul and riveted
pocket corners were born. The
rivets were then removed 50 years
later because they apparently
scratched school desks, saddles
and automobile paint.

Walter Haas, Sr., then the presi

Continued from Page 6
In the 1850's, Strauss started

using cotton material from Paris.
The original 501 jeans were sold
stiff and oversized. After a few
washings, the pants shrunk to
the right size. Miners, cowboys
and farmers would sometimes
put their new jeans on and dunk
themselves in a watering trough.
When dry, the shrunken pants fit.

extra," he said. "Basic outsells
fashion 2 to 1 and sometimes 3 to
1."

Levi Strauss & Co. is adding
fashion alternatives to its basic
line, though. This year, Levis will
be available in black, bleached
blue, charcoal, white, khaki, graynatural and stripes.

Although salespeople said Levis
have always sold well, some said
they have become more popularsince the advertising campaign
during the Los Angeles Olympics
One salesperson said sales have
picked up more since temper-
atures have begun to cool.

Schofield said the basic Levi
linp that hna Aninvarl ini..

matter. The rivet was removed.
In the 1930s, Levi's saddle up

their reputation and headed into
town. Easterners who had vaca-

tioned at Western dude ranches
brought them home and made
them a part of their everyday
activities.

Levi's have been a basic part of
many wardrobes ever since. These

jeans are sold in stores like Rich-ma- n

Gordman, Miller & Paine
and the Hitching PostWooden
Nickel.

Dave Schofield, area manager
in Richman Gordman's men's de-

partment, said Levi's make up
about 10 to 15 percent of their
denim sales. He said this is be-

cause of their basic design.
"Fashion goods are the icing on

the cake, they're just something

AIRMN
popularity in the past months
will always be in the market
However, he projected, they'li
probably "fade again."
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Ask for Kari Heedum or Bob Schwarz

474-799- 4

611 N. 27th
(12 block South of Vine. Enter drive from the North.)

Mon.-Fr- i. 9-5:- 30

Sat. 8-2:- 00

Evening hours upon request

America's number one killer
Early death and disability. That's the problem. Of the nearly one million

deaths each year from heart disease, stroke, and related disorders Amer-

ica s Number One Killer 200.000 occur before retirement age.
And reducing this early death and disability from heart disease and'

stroke is the mission of the American Heart Association, the only voluntary
health agency committed solely to this cause.

The American Heart Association approach is both national and local:

First, a nationwide program of research. Learning all we can about heart

disease and stroke is an important step against this national health problem.

Utilizing the country's best research scientists is the logical approach. The

American Heart Association and its affiliates coordinate their research fund-

ing to support good science. Second, improved health care in the community.

Applying the knowledge gained from research for use in the community
is the important next step. The Heart Association supports both professional
and public education and training programs in the community, as well as

setting standards and guidelines for health care in the areas of high blood

pressure screenings, hospital coronary care units, stroke care programs, and

emergency lifesaving techniques.
The task is an awesome one and is supported by voluntary contribu-

tions, not tax dollars. Heart Association policy provides that 75 percent of

contributions stays in the local community for programs in research, educa-

tion and community service. Another 15 percent is spent at the national level

for research. The balance supports development of professional and public
education and community service programs, and other support programs.

Early death and disability. That's the problem.
You can help the American Heart Association save lives by becoming a

volunteer and by sending your dollars to your local Heart Association.
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It's true. Nothing succeeds like

success. And it's no surprise that
Bill Blass is a winner. Let us dress
you for success in his classic
black tuxedo. No detail escapes
his attention. Each line, each seam
is faultless. Using only the best
fabrics and craftsmen, Bill Blass
has created for After Six the ulti-

mate expression of good taste and

impeccable style. Available for pur-

chase or hire with a unique selec-

tion of Blass Formal Shirts, ties
and vests at
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NOTHING IS QUITE AS HALTERING TO A MAN AS A TUXEDO.
THE CLASSIC DOUBLE BREASTED IUXEDQ BY WES SI IAURENT
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234 No. 12th St. Lincoln, NE 63503 476-226- 2

3 Gateway Lincoln, NE 63505 464-666- 1


